Round Valley Recreation Area Hunting Map - Deer Zone 12

Hunting permitted within hunting area boundary during fall and winter bow (whitetails only) seasons except within areas designated as:

- **No Hunting Zone**
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- **Round Valley Recreation Area** Hunting Map - Deer Zone 12
  - Hunting permitted within hunting area boundary during fall and winter bow (whitetails only) seasons except within areas designated as:
  - **No Hunting Zone**

- **For Park Information:**
  - Round Valley Recreation Area
  - 1220 Lebanon-Stanton Rd
  - Lebanon, NJ 08833
  - (908) 236 - 6355
  - DEP Action Line - 24 Hours
  - (877) WARNDEP
  - (877) 927 - 6337

- See [https://www.state.nj.us/dep/fgw/hunting.htm](https://www.state.nj.us/dep/fgw/hunting.htm) for rules and regulations.

- **Restrictions:**
  - Hunters must check in at park office first.
  - Park in designated lots only.
  - No vehicles permitted off-road.
  - No alcoholic beverages.
  - Portable tree stands must be removed at the end of the hunting season.
  - No permanent tree stands.
  - No hunting is permitted on Sundays anywhere within the park.
  - No hunting within 450ft of an occupied dwelling or playground.
  - Obey all NJ State Park Service and NJ Fish and Wildlife rules and regulations.